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subsistence articles frightening
to the editor

it is somewhat frightening to see all
of the articles suddenly appearing in
the newspapers about subsistence

it is frightening that this issue is not
and has not been resolved over the pastpast
years at least to a certain degree be-
ing a native living in rural alaska it
makes me feel uncertain about the
future and also less trusting toward the
people who are making the states
decisions

I1 had thought that our state pro-
gressed toward unity between the ur-
ban and the rural populations I1 had
thought the people in the urban areas
had had time to get to know what rural
alaska was all about

I1 somehow thought that was why
people came to alaska that they
were attracted to the variety of
cultures the harshness of the land that

byelorussians seek contacts
to the editor

we the members of the
byelorussian american indian socie-
ty have a dream of getting into con-
tact with the natives of alaska

our brothers the chukchi the
eskimos of thehe soviet union are near
to you they travel to alaska now and
you can visit them some byelorus
sians live in the chukbtchu0cit autonomous
region

there were very few byelorussians
among the russian and ukrainian
settlers in alaska during the 18th and
19th centuries byelorussia called
northwestern territory and alaska
russian america were the western

and eastern frontiers of the russian
empire until 1867

we were the natives of similar for-
tunes in the borders of one state

it is our belief that the bering straits

people lived off that land but ap-
parentlyparently this is not so

I1 think the time has come to exer-
cise somesome of our ancient powers I1
think the time hashag come to begin ex-
pressing ourselves in a diplomatic
fashion and to have faith that our wants
and needs will be met I1 know we as
a people have the power to do just that

I1 think we need to express to the
nonnativenonnori native population what our
cultural heritage really means not on-
ly what meets the naked eye but also
the ancient powers of old felt in the
arts and the very life that we live

I1 feel this is each and every natives
responsibility and I1 feel with this will
come empowerment more than
whats ever felt before

sonia vent
galena

and siberia wont be barriers to our
renewal of friendly relations

we are attempting to research
byelorussian native american con-
tacts in the americas since the 16th
century the alaska information is
scanty in fact russian america was
colonized mainly by the ethnic rus-
sians unfortunately we have read
some america indian appraisals ofevil
slavic deeds and fault

we the BAIS hate any white ex-
pansionismpans ionism we think non european
natives could build better societies
without any spanish portuguese
english french russian etc help

we hope we shall not find evidence
of byelorussian atrocities against the
indians inuits and aleutsaleuns

please help us to find friends among

continued on page three



swetzof urges consensus on subsistsubsistencesubsistencsubsistenceenc
to juljulia kitka

askaxskathe alaska native coalition is op-
posed to any organization includingincludinincludingincludin9
AFN attempting to speak for or sup-
port a particular option or plan which
will affect native hunting and fishing
rights until native people have had a
chance to discuss the issue and reach
a consensus or at least a near
consensus

for AFN or any other native
organization to support a subsistence
option before a native consensus is
reached would be divisive and without
authority the villages have certainly
not given APNAFN the authority to lobby
for an amendment to the state constitu-
tion or to pursue any other option

ANC recently held a statewide tribal
government conference in anchorage
the conference was very well at-
tended many villages from each
region of the state sent their council
members and other village
representatives

the conference delegates sent a very
clear message to ANCanctotancnotnot to take any
position on the subsistence question

until each village had a chance to con-
sider the problems present their
preferred option and then work with
native villages from all over alaska
to come to a consensus

ANC at the direction of the con-
ference will be maimailinglingaa survey to
every tribal government in alaska
including every village in alaska the
hunting and fishing options presented
at the conference will be a major focus
of the survey the options will be
presented in an unbiased manner and
there will be a comment area for
villages to represent any options which
conference delegates may not have
thought of

if a consensus or near consensus
is reached ANC will pursue the
preferred option if a consensus is not
reached then we will facilitate a
statewide dialogue among all
tribesvillagestribes villages in alaska in order to
develop a course of action suitable to
all

ANC does not believe that the
villages can be ignored simply because
your organization or any other
organization feels they must do

nanativesNOI1
V nsU Mmustust hhaveapvnvvn pprioritydofity

to the editor

subsistence hunting and fishing is
important to my family during the
winter we eatcat moose caribou herr-
ing and salmon

we depend on subsistence fishing
and hunting because it has been passed
on from generationeneration to generation

in the villages there arent too many
jobs available for people and they
cant buy food for their familiesfamil 8

because the prices are too high
the natives are dependent on fish

moose caribou and other native foods
as their main food source if the
alaska natives have to change their
diet from native food to store bought
food their bodies will become sick
store bought food has a lot of
chemicals and preservatives in it the
natives arent used to it

the subsistence law right now says
that rural alaska residents have priori-
tyt over hunting and fishing rights
Yomesome people that live in the urban

areas feel that this law is unfair to
them the federal officials might take
over the management of fish and
wildlife so that the rural residents will
have subsistence rights

I1 feel that subsistence rights should
be givenven to the alaska natives becauseweewe ve hunted and fished these waters
and lands for thousands of years
there were no rules that said we
couldnt go out to hunt and fish to feed
our families

if the urban residents are also al-
lowed to hunt and fish there will be
a shortage of food also there will be
competition for these resources

im strongly against the urban
residents having equal hunting and
fishing rights and I1 also feel that
alaska natives should have priority in
subsistence hunting and fishing rights

sincerely
julia kozevnikoff

togiak

something immediately even if one
or more of our executive committee
members were coteeltoteelto teel that something
had to be done now which they dont
it would remain in the realm of per-
sonal option

you can be assured that our
organization would not act without the
authority of the villages As you are
no doubt aware within the past few
weeks a number of villages and
regional tribal conferences have met
to discuss the subsistence issue and
most if not all have decided on a
preferred option different from the one
AFN endorsed and promoted

in summary ANC does not believe
that AFN hahasIS the nrightiahtght or authority to
act on any proposalproposal affecting native
subsistence rights until the villages
acting in unison agree on a solution
and a course of action v

of course once a course of action
is decided upon we feel that AFN and
ANC areobligatedarebbligatedobligatedare to pursue that op-
tion not to obtain a result through
compronicompromiselse which is different from the
result authorized by the tribesvillagestribes villages

we are asking AFN to withdraw

their support of a subsistence amend-
ment to the state constitution and to not
take any other position or action
relating to subsistence until the villages
have reached agreement on the course
of action which needs to be taken I1
hope and pray that AFN does not want
the burden of knowing it acted on an
issue as important as our hunting and
fishing rights without the authority of
our respective villages or inin a manner
opposite to the desires of our people

ANC would very much like to work
with AFN to promote the will of the
villages we dont want to be put inin
the position of opposing AFN over the
subsistence issueissue we will however
have no choice but to oppose any posi-
tion or action AFN may take on this
most important issueissue if itetwasitwasas not taken
with the consent of lethe native
tribesvillagestribes villages

your tamptttmptprompt attention to this mat-
ter will be appreciated

sincerely
paul swetzof staff

alaska native coalition
anchorage
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byelorussian contact
continued from page two

the natives send us addresses of per-
sons intresinterestedtod in byelorussian native
american friendship and locallocaI1

historia hsris forexampleFor example in the area
of holy cross is the village koseref
sky existing now we are interested
inin the history of this village damedrtamedroamed
after a byelorussian

we shall be very much obliged to
you please write ales simakousimakowSimakou
byelorussian american indian socie-
ty USSR BSSR 246049 gomel 5
microdistnctmicrodistrictmicro district 1978

what can we do for the native peo-
ple of alaska

we are awaiting your reply

ales simakousimakow
gomel USSR


